Prostate specific antigen outcome based on the extent of extracapsular extension and margin status in patients with seminal vesicle negative prostate carcinoma of Gleason score < or = 7.
Early (< or = 2 years) prostate specific antigen (PSA) failure after radical prostatectomy (RP) has been shown to predict for distant failure. After excluding patients with the pathologic predictors of early PSA failure, an analysis of PSA failure free (bNED) survival was performed to identify patients who may benefit from the use of postprostatectomy radiation therapy (RT). Of 1,028 patients treated with RP for clinically localized prostate carcinoma between 1989 and 1999, 862 (84%) had either organ confined (OC), specimen confined (SC), or margin positive disease with negative seminal vesicles (SV) and a prostatectomy Gleason score < or = 7. A Cox regression multivariate analysis was performed in these patients evaluating the ability of the extent of extracapsular extension (ECE) (into but not through the capsule, SC focal ECE, SC established ECE, margin positive) and prostatectomy Gleason score (2-6 vs. 7) to predict time to postoperative PSA failure. SC focal ECE (P = 0.0017), SC established ECE (P < 0.0001), and margin positive disease (P < 0.0001) were significant predictors of time to postoperative PSA failure, whereas prostatectomy Gleason score and disease extending into but not through the capsule were not. Five-year bNED rates were 90%, 88%, 69%, 45%, and 33% for patients with OC, into but not through capsule, SC focal ECE, SC established ECE, and margin positive prostate carcinoma, respectively. Patients with SC ECE or margin positive prostate carcinoma and a prostatectomy Gleason score < or = 7 with no evidence of SV invasion may benefit from adjuvant postoperative RT.